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Heritage Significance –
• Heritage item of Local significance
•

Architect J.P Gannon

•

Commencement of construction coincided with outbreak of WWII.

•

Aesthetics – Inter-war functionalist & inter-war art deco.

“The Gannon architects did indeed, in a meaningful way, together
and individually, contribute to the story and architecture of the
Hunter” Reedman.

“The style in which it is designed is an interesting mix of Inter-War
Functionalist and Inter-War Art Deco which is highly unusual when
compared with the many Romanesque style church buildings the
Gannon’s were known to produce” Reedman.
•

Dominant landmark in Church Street and surrounds, and
streetscape of Mayfield.

Social Significance – strong
association with Catholic Parish
of Mayfield for over 75 years –
much broader significance.

Newcastle History FB page – 20 Dec 2017 received 188 shares, 189
comments, 276 likes.
SALLY T – “So sad. My daughter was christened there almost 13 years ago. And my
parents renewed their vows there on their 50th wedding anniversary (dad passed away
just before their 55th). My parents came down from Singleton every Christmas Eve and
we’d go to vigil mass there then they’d be with us for Christmas morning. Was very sad
when I had to tell mum there’d be no vigil mass this year ☹”
KATRINA O- “Both my sisters got married there too and my three kids were baptised
there too. My nephews-funeral was there on the day we had the Newcastle earthquake.
We were just coming out of that church when the earthquake hit. They can’t demolish it...
surely it’s repairable.”
KATE P – “St. Columban’s is a very beautiful Church that was built with the love of the
early parishioners. It is terribly sad that it has to be demolished.
So many wonderful memories. Church Street will never be the same again"”

BACKGROUND
-

Heritage Advocacy & local
resident

-

Documents and Reports
Initial Engineers Report (Jan 2016)

Remediation Engineers Report (July
2017)
-

Has cost of remediation been
investigated?

RECOMMENDATIONS
• The Hunter Regional Committee of the National Trust would like to express concern at the
loss of the above church due to deterioration of its structure, the report of which indicates the
awareness of the Parish to this condition for some time.
• The Trust recommends the Council request the Parish to consider what options apart from
a major investment in structural repairs is available. For example, should there be a genuine
investigation to reduce the size of the church and its massing to reduce the extent of required
structural repair?
• It is not unreasonable or unheard of to adjust the building, retaining the important detailing
and providing a smaller or changed structure. This smaller building could also serve the
school. It would probably need to be reduced in height and possibly floor area, but this needs
to be investigated.
• The building has been previously repaired but not strengthened therefore knowledge of this
weakening structure has been around for some time. The removal of the roof and high walls
would allow for a lower roof to be constructed and salvaged brickwork used for alterations and
additions to the building as required. Alternatively, the lower portion of the building could be
adapted for school use if appropriate.
• The concern is the apparent rush to demolish the whole building before alternative repairs
and re-use is investigated. It would not be unreasonable for council to request this type of
investigation.
•

The building should also be archivally recorded.

